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l;1AGIOOTIJM....ALLOY 'l'-STIFFENED PANEL 
By Norris F. Dow and vlilliam A. Hickman 
SUMMARY 
Compressi ve tests were made of six different lengths of a ZK60A 
magnesium--ailoy flat panel having skin and longitudinal T-eectlon 
stiffeners extruded as one integral unit. The results indicated 
that the extruded panel had structural characteristics which were 
somewhere between those for 24s-T and those for 75S-T alumint~lloy 
Y-stiffened panels but, because of the integral nature of the extruded 
construction, required far fewer rivets to assemble than either the 
24S-T or the 75S-T panels with which ccmparisons were made. The 
height of the stiffeners was also somewhat less for the extruded panel. 
INTROOOCTION 
The conventional method of riveting stiffeners to the skin on 
wing ccmpression panels is costly, tends to roughen the outside 
surface of the skin, and tends to introduce an element of uncertainty 
regarding the panel strength, especiaD.y on short panels for which the 
panel strength is dependent on the diameter and the pitch of the rivets. 
(See reference 1.) An integral construction for sh""in and stiffeners, 
which can be obtained by the extrusion of the entire panel, offers 
possibilities of avoiding same of these objections to riveting. 
Charts for the calculation of the critical compressive stress for 
such extruded panels were presented in reference 2. Extrusions of 
ZK60A m.agnesi urn. ailoy having proportions based on these charts have 
been made by the Dow Chemical Company. The present paper is concerned 
wi th the results of compressive tests on these extrusions. 
SYMBOIS 
L length of panel, inches 
p radius of gyration, inches 
Ocy compressive yield stress, ksi 
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stress for local buckling, ksi 
un.i t shortening at failing load 
canpressive load per inch of panel width, kips per inch 
coefficient of end. fin ty as used in Euler column formula 
nondimensional coefficient that ta.l;ces into account reduction 
in modulus of elasticity for stresses beyond elastic 
range; wi thin elastic range, 11 = 1 
average stress at failing load, ksi 
"equi valent" average stress at failing load, equal to 
failing load divided by cross-sectional area of a 24S-T 
alumimlIl}--8.11oy panel of same weight per mll t length as 
panel in question, ksi 
distance fram outside surface of sheet to axis of center of 
gravity of panel, inches 
Young l s modulus, ksi 
manent of inertia per inch of panel width, cubic inches 
cross-sectional area per inch of panel width, inches 
"equivalent" stress for local buckling equal to load for 
local buckling divided by cross-sectional area of a 24S-T 
alumimlIl}--8.11oy panel of same weight per unit length a s 
panel in question, ksi 
"equivalent" area per inch of panel width, equal to crOS8-
sectional area per inch of width of a 24S-T alumintlIl}--8.110y 
panel of same weight per unit length as panel in question, 
inches 
ove~ll height of stiffeners, measured from inside sur face of 
sheet, inc hes 
average spacing of rivet lines, inches 
stiffener spacing of ZK60A magnesium-all oy panel, i nches 
thickness of skin, inches 
width of web of stiff ener, inc hes 
tluckness of web of stiffener, i nches 
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bF ove!'-ail width of outstancling flange of stiffener., inches 
t:F thiclmess of outstanding fl.a.nge of stiffener, inches 
TEST SPECIMENS .AND METHOD OF TE3TING 
The test panels were constructed by riveting together three widths 
of extrusion and milling off the outstanding parts of the skin to 
obtain the cross section shown in figure 1. Seven test specimens having 
six clifferent lengths were used. The nominal values of the slenderness 
ratio L/p were 20, 35, 55, 80, lJ.O, and 150; a duplicate of the 
panel having L::: 35 was also tested. Test specimens after failure are 
p 
shown as figure 2. 
The material properties of the ZK6OA. IJl.8.6l1esium alloy of which the 
extrusions were made were detennined by the manufacturer frcm specimens 
cut fram the various locations inclicated in figure 3. These properties 
are listed in table 1. A few specimens cut frcm the same locations and 
tested in the Langley structures research laboratory save values of O'cy 
which fell between the ma.x1.Im..un and. minimum values g1 ven in table 1. A 
stress-strain cm've for an entire extrusion with the outstanding parts 
of the skin removed save a value of O'cy of 33.2 ksi. 
The three sections of extru.Bion were riveted together with it- inch 
diameter Al7S-T flat-head rivets (AN442AD-6) at f6- inch pitch. Larger 
rivets were not used on account of the relatively small edge distance 
(3/8 in.) in the space provided for overlapping the extruded sections. 
The method of testing was the same as that U.Bed in other panel 
tests in the Langley structures research laboratory. The panels were 
compressed flat-ended without side support in a hydraulic testing 
machine which has an accuracy of OIl&-half of 1 percent of the load. 
The ends of the specimen were accurately ground flat and parallel in a 
special grinder, and the method of allnement in the testing machine was 
such as to insure u.n1fonn bearing on the ends of the specimen. A value 
of the end fixity coefficient of 3.75 has been indicated for such 
panel tests in this machine 0 
The stress for local buckling O'cr was detennined by the "strain-
reversal method" on the two shortest panels. (See reference 3 for a 
discussion of this and other methods of experimentaD.y detennining O'cr o ) 
The unit shortening at failing load €f was detennined as the average 
of the strains indicated by four, 66- inch gage length, resistance-type 
2 
wire strain gages mounted at the ~uarter points along the length of the 
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s econd and. fifth stiffeners nee.r the axis of the center of gravity of the 
cross section. (See fig. 4 which shows the panel with 1 = 55 ready 
p 
f or test in the testing machine. ) 
BE3ULTS AND DISCUSSION 
of C1f eq are The test results are given in table 2 and values Pi plotted against the parameter in figure 5. No correction has 
L/VC 
been made to the test results to take account of the 
was one more stiffener than b~ on the test panel. 
fact that there 
A critical stress for the panel was calculated from the charts 
of reference 2 to be appraxilnately 26.6 ksi. In this calculation the 
secant modulus (as suggested in reference 4) was used to detennine 
the effective modulus l)E from the stress-etrain curve. (The curve 
for the entire cross section with the outstanding parts of the skin 
removed was used.) The calculated value of 26.6 ksi is in good 
agreement with the experimentally detennined values of ocr for the 
two shortest panels. (See table 2.) 
EVAWATION OF EXTRUDED PANEL 
Because only one cross section of extruded panel was available 
for test , no design charts similar to those of references 5 and 6 can 
be prepared for this type of panel at present. In order to make some 
s tructural evaluation of the extruded panel, the 1tequivalent stresses1t 
carried by the various lengths of extruded panel tested were therefore 
ccmpared with those for minimum-weight designs of 24S-T and 753-T 
aluminum-alloy Y-stiffened (riveted) panels. These minilIIuIIl-Veight 
designs were made to meet the loading conditions existing at failure 
for each length of extruded panel, and the skin thickness of the 
comparative designs was selected to give a shear stiffness approximately 
the same as that for the extruded panel. These stresses are compared in 
figure 6. 
The equivalent stress is defined as the load divided by the area 
of a 24S-T aluminUlll-alloy panel of the same weight per unit length as 
the panel in question. Because the panels comr>ared in figure 6 carry 
the same loads and r~ve such areas that failure OCcUl~ at those loads, 
the stresses carried measure the crons-sectional areas and the 
equivalent stresnes measure the panel weights. Accordingly, the higher 
the equivalent stress for a given load, the lighter in weight is the 
panel. 
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Figure 6 shows that the equivalent stress carried by the extruded 
panel is less than that for the 75S-T panels at all lengths but is 
greater than that for the 24S-T panels for all except the two greatest 
lengths. The greatest percentage increase in equivalent stress for the 
extruded panel over the corresponding 24S-T :panel design occurs at. the 
effective length L/vc of 39.2 inches. 
Although the weight of the panel required to ca:rry the ccmpresBive 
load may usually be considered of' primary llnportance, other charac-
teristics rna:! also be llnportant for particular applications. For 
example, a small distance li between the axis of the center of gravity 
of the panel and the skin surface becomes more important as the wing 
thickness is decreased. A high bending stiffness of the cross section 
EIi for a given rib spacing beccmes more llnportant as the local air 
loads increase relative to the compression loads. A high buckling load 
acrAl or ocr Ai becomes more important as greater emphasis 1s 
eq eq 
placed on smooth wing surfaces. A small height of stiffeners H becomes 
more important as more space is required in the wing for cargo or fuel. 
A wide average spacing of rivet lines S to keep tile number of rivets 
to a min:im:um, on the other hand, is always lllIportant. 
Figure 7 was prepared to ccmpare the weight, and the other 
characteristics just described,of the extruded ZK60A ~sium-allqy 
panel and. the 2lJS-T and. 75S-T alumlnum-allqy Y~tiffened:-panel designs 
at the effective length indicated in i"igure 6 to be most favorable to 
the extruded panel. 'l'he comparisons shaw that, for the extruded panel, 
(1) A. is 7.6 percent more than for the 7'53-T alumin\lm-alloy 
"J..eq . 
Y-stiffened panel and. 9.7 percent less than for the 24S-T panel 
(2) h is 18.7 percent more than for the 75S-T panel and 6.3 percent 
less than for the 24S-T panel 
(3) EIi is 6.9 percent more than for the 75S-T :panel and 35.6 percent 
less than for the 24S-T panel 
(4) ocr ~ 1s 26.8 percent more than for the 75S-T panel and 
eq eq 
3.0 percent less than for the 24S-T panel 
(5) H is 3.4 percent less than for the 752-T panel and 
16.6 percent less than for the 2lJS-T panel 
(6) s is 416 percent more than i'or the 75S-T :panel and. 
410 percent more than for the 2lJS-T panel 
The characteristic for which the extruded panel has the most 
substantial advantage, as shown in figure 7, is the smaller number 
of rivets that are required on account of the Yider average spacing of 
the rivet lines S . The height of the stiffeners n 1s shown to be 
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scmewhat less for the extruded panel. All the other cha.racteI1.stics 
of the extruded panel considered are somewhere between those for 2~ 
and those for 75S-T aluminum-alloy Y-stiffened panels. 
CONCIlJDING REMARKS 
Compressive tests of six lengths of an extruded ZK60A magnesi~ 
allqy panel indicated that the particular cross section tested at best 
had a structural efficiency somewhere between that for 24S-T and that 
for 75B-T aluminum-alloy Y-stiffened panels but, because of the integral 
nature of the extruded construction, required far fewer rivets to 
assemble than either the 24S-T or the 75B-T panels with which comparisons 
were made. The height of the stiffeners was also somewhat less for the 
ext.ruded panel. 
The comparisons made, however, were o~ for the one cross section 
tested. Whether other proportions of the extruded panel, as might be 
required for a particular application in actual construction, would 
shm7 similar cha.racteI1.stics can ba~ be predicted fram. such a l:1m1 ted 
series of tests. Such a prediction could be made if design charts 
similar to those of references 5 and 6 were prepared for extruded panels. 
The characteristics of the one cross section tested appear sufficient13 
premising to make the preparation of such charts desirable as soon as 
a wide enough range of proportiOns of extruded panels becomes available. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. September 25, 1947 
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L bS ts 
(3.08) (0.1100 ) 
18.77 3.08 0.0911 
32.86 3.10 .0962 
33.2~ 3.10 .1012 
~3.~ 3.08 .1014 
76.00 3.09 .0994 
10~.62 3.08 .0981 
H2.55 3.10 .1033 
L 
TABLE 1.- VALUES OIl' 'l'BB COJll'RBSSITE YmJ) S'I'R!SS II'CII 
'!'HE SJ'ECIJIKlfS CU'!' PROM '!'HE EX'l'ftUDIID SBC'flOIfS 
LooatioD °oy (led) (!lee tig. 3) 
1Cax1Dru:a ATerage .uu.-ua 
A 3~.6 32.5 31.3 
B 3~.2 32.7 30.6 
C 39.~ 38.0 35.0 
D 37.6 33.5 30.6 
E ~.6 39.1 37.3 
------ -
~ 
TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST DATA FOR TEST SPECIMENS 
[Nominal dimensions are given in parenthes es] 
DiaeDllioDIJ 
(1n. ) 
fit 
bw t".. bp tp (led) 
(2.28) (0.1100) (0.91) (0.1600 ) 
2.25 0.1080 0.92 0.1623 29.1 
2.2~ .108~ .91 .1626 27.~ 
2.25 .1099 .92 .1629 28.5 
2.26 .1115 .90 .1639 26.3 
2.26 .1101 .91 .1615 2~.3 
2.26 .1066 .90 .1615 18._ 
2.26 .1068 .91 .1632 10.6 
-- - -
°or 
(led) 
26.5 
25.~ 
- ... --
----
---
----
... ---
Teat data 
Pi 
iJ(C Et (ksl) 
0.712 0.00533 
.380 .00~94 
.396 --------
.232 .OO~~ 
.1~7 .00392 
.080 .00232 
.035 .0016~ 
~ 
(X) 
~ 
o 
~ 
r-3 
Z 
Z 
o 
I-' 
CJl 
I-' 
(X) 
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Figure I. - Cross section of test specimens. 
- I 
--_.- - -~-
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Figure 2. - Tested specimens having Lip of 20, 35, 55, and 80. 
l 
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Figure 3- Locations from which stress-strain specimens 
were cut from extruded sections. 
(See table L) 
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Figure 4. - Test specimen in testing machine. ~ = 55. 
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FIgure 5-Variation of stress witk uk for extruded panels. 
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I 75S-T 
D ZK60A 
~ 24S-T 
17.2 271 392 53.9 73.6 
~ 
Figure 6-Comparison of equivalent stresses carried by ZK60A 
extruded panels and the corresponding minimum weight designs 
of 24S-T and 75S-T Y-stlffened panels. 
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OCr. Ai =440. kips/in. 
eq eq 
EIi = /30.0. in. kips 
Ai =0/41 in. 
eq 
OCr. Ai =558 kips/in. 
eq eq 
E~· =1390. in. kips 
Ai =0154 in. 
eq 
OCt: Ai =575 kips/in. 
eq eq 
E~· = 2160. in. kips 
AI· =0.168 in 
eq 
Figure 7.- Comparison of characteristics of the ZK60A extruded panel and 24S-T 
and 75S-T Y-stlffened panel designs for Pi = 575 kips per inch, 
& =0064 inch, and k. =392 inches. 
eq vC 
